
Leslie M. Brown 

Casting Director  

Self-Tape AUDITION Request 

Dear Talent,

You have been selected to send in a self-taped audition. Since I will not be able to be in the room with 
you to give you directions, I have taken the time to give you the instructions here. Please read them 
carefully.

Instructions
• If possible, NAME Your Video File with your: First Name_Last Name_ROLE 
• Shoot the scene with the camera horizontally (not vertical video please) 
• Frame the scene from the waist or shoulders up (not full body) 
• First do the scene, then at the end, slate your name & contact info (or agent if submitted 

by agency). Try to do this all in one take. 
• Upload your Self-Taped audition by the due date on your audition notice to Vimeo. 
• Send an email to notify casting that you have uploaded it  

  Provide the link to your Self-Tape via email to  
 TalentSubmission@LeslieBrownCasting.com 

This is NOT required, but if you’d like to password protect your video, please use the 
password: highly 

For tips on Self-Taping, search the web for: “how to self-tape at home published by 
Spotlight”. 

If you have any questions, I will do my best to answer you, here; 
 TalentSubmission@LeslieBrownCasting.com 

•  If you do need to email me, please be sure to attach a photo of yourself in your email for 
reference and include contact info, and city you are in, in the body of your email so I know 
who you are without having to look you up. You may also provide social media links and 
information about how you were contacted for the audition so I can refer back to it, since I 
am using multiple sites. If you have already submitted your audition via another website 
such as Casting Frontier, or Actors Access you do NOT need to upload it to Vimeo. 

• EMAIL SUBJECT LINE should include YOUR NAME, the ROLE (or it WILL GET LOST IN 
MY INBOX!!!) 

Sincerely 
Leslie Brown, Casting Director

Thank you for your submission!
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